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Activity Sheet
HAPPY FEET!

Oh! Beautiful, smelly feet! Your feet are amazing, because of them you can run, skip, jump,
play, ride bikes and all sorts of fun stuff! They work so hard and sometimes you don't
even notice them. Let's take a good look at them now.Your feet each have 26 bones.Your
big toe has two bones and each of your other toes has three. These bones are called
phalanges (fal-an-jeez)The middle part of your feet has 5 bones called metatarsals (met-a-
tar-sals).The two biggest bones in your feet are the strongest because they carry most
of your weight. The heel bone (cal-ca-ne-ous) and the talus (that's the bone above your
heel and below your shin bone) are two of the seven tarsal bones that spread out from
your ankle to the middle of your foot.

 

 

Color Me
Phalanges: Blue
Metatarsals: Red
Calcaneus: Purple
Talus: Yellow



Did you know our feet can change shape? Being barefoot feels the best, but we have to wear shoes
sometimes. Are you shoes shaped like your feet, or are your feet shaped like your shoes? Happy feet
have nice and  W   I   D    E   and toes and can move about freely. Sad feet are squished together and
can't move. Are you feet shaped like spears? I hope not! OUCH! Hopefully they're shaped more like a
rainbow with lots of space to wiggle. Wiggly feet are the best feet.

Did you know?
 

- Feet are home to almost a quarter of all the bones in our bodies!  That's a lot of bones!
- Your feet are SUPER ticklish partially because there are 8,000 nerves in our feet
- Feet function best in their natural state - BAREFOOT! 
 

 

What shape is your foot? 

Spear-shaped Mountain Shaped Mound Shaped Rainbow Shaped (Yay! )

Does your foot have spring?
A happy foot has lots of spring! Which means you can jump up and down quickly, and you
don't lose energy as your foot hits the ground. Try it out! How many times can you jump in
10 seconds? A healthy spring should allow you to jump up and down 25 times in 10 seconds! 



INGREDIENTS
2 medium bananas, peeled, halved and frozen
¼ cup natural peanut butter
Unsweetened shredded coconut for garnish (optional)
 

 

 

HAPPY FEET 
MAX ENERGY RECIPE! 
BANANA PEANUT BUTTER ICE CREAM

Place bananas and peanut butter in a food processor. Pulse and process until mostly smooth,
stopping to scrape down the sides as needed. Garnish with coconut, if desired. Serve
immediately.

INSTRUCTIONS 
 

So we've learned feet are amazing. Now think about all your favorite things and how
feet make that possible. Draw or write your findings in your feet below :)


